Officer Flanary #4860
White Marsh Precinct 09
Community Outreach Team
410-887-5035
mflanary@baltimorecountymd.gov
Pd Flanary (Facebook)
What to expect when calling 9-1-1:
- Remain Calm
- Answer questions as they are asked
- As safely as possible provide the best description possible as to what you see and what the
people look like; Gender / Race / Physical Characteristics / clothing description etc.
When providing information to the call taker please know that they are forwarding that
information to the responding officers. While Officers are driving to the locations updated
information is relayed so please do not hang up unless it’s unsafe to be on the phone.

Be a good witness. Obtain registration plates on vehicles; obtain good suspect
information / descriptions; keep an eye on neighbor’s property, Look out For Each
Other!

02/01/2021 – 05/11/2021
Incident

Date & Time

Location

Theft from auto

03/05/2021
0340AM

Westwood Av

4th degree burglary

03/18/2021

4300blk Kenwood
Ave

Suspicious incident

03/19/2021 755PM

Belmar Av

Fourth Degree
Burglary 21-1181198

04/28/2021
1240PM

5800blk Westwood
Ave

Remarks
0340 unk male was
in wife’s vehicle,
items stolen
Caller heard loud
bangs next door.
Officers arrived and
did not locate
anyone or a crime.
Vehicle drove
through victims
yard. Believes it
was a neighbor or
neighbors friend /
late teens
Unknown white
male, black face
mask, black jacket
and blue jeans,
took victims
package from her
front porch. Left
unk dot

Midnight shift Officers help by keeping a check at the church on Chesaco United Methodist and
documenting vehicles that may congregate.
New signs have been posted at the church for unauthorized vehicles due to dirt bike complaints.
Officers have walked through wooded area and located the fire pit.

There have been recent complaints of dirt bikes in the area. We are tracking them by location the
trucks or trailers that are bringing these Dirt bikes and ATV’s to the area. Sometimes they park on
Batavia Farm Rd. and sometimes they use the Chesaco United Methodist parking lot.
-

St. Clements Church at Chesaco Old Philadelphia. Recent parking complaints were addressed
with the pastor and neighbors.

Other calls not in the immediate area but occurred within the White Marsh Precinct:
As of Jan 1st, 2021 there have been 35,531 calls for service just within in the White Marsh Precinct
These are a mix of medical related calls and police calls for service.
-

Road Rage incidents and calls for service seem to be climbing.
DUI arrests are up 72 arrests Since Jan 1st
Thefts from autos 93 reported since Jan 1st, increase at North Side Balt. Co. Parks

Incident

Date & Time

Discharging

Robbery Purse
Snatching 21-0612391

Location
Swiven Place

03/20/21
9:27PM

King Henry Cir

Remarks
Multiple gunshots heard.
Officers arrived and
located 12 9mm shell
casings in the area. No
injuries reported. One
person reported a bullet
was shot through their
bedroom window.
Detectives are still
investigating.
Subject offered to take
victim’s trash out. He then
pushed her and took her
purse.

Armed Street
Robbery

03/16/21

7000 Block
Ridge Rd

Victim is a cab/rideshare
driver, he responded to
the location and was
approached by by three
subjects. Two entered the
vehicle and the third
approached the driver
door. He brandished a
handgun and demanded
money. The subject then
hit him with the firearm
“Pistol Whipped” and then
the victim handed over
money and his phone.

Robbery
Carjacking,

03/20/21

8501
Philadelphia Rd

Liberty Gas Station, victim
was walking to his vehicle
and was approached by
two males. He knew they
wanted to fight by the way
they approached him. A
physical altercation
ensued and the suspects
were able to get the
victim’s keys and cell
phone. The suspect was
unable to operate the
vehicles because it was a
manual shift transmission.
He then jumped out the
passenger side window.
A description was
provided to responding
Officers. The suspect was
located by Officers where
the victim positively
identified him. The
suspect was ARRESTED

First Degree
Assault /

03/27/21
1120PM

Silver Spring Rd.
& Silver Meadow
Ln.

Shooting on Silver Spring
Rd. near Silver Meadow
Ln. A suspect in a white
BMW fired two shots at
the victims vehicle. A
bullet hole was found in

First Degree
Assault /

03/29/21
7:50PM

E/B I-695
between exits 33
and 34

First Degree
Assault, / Att.
Murder

03/30/21

W/B I-695
between exits 34
and 35

First Degree
Assault

04/04/21
337AM

Rosario’s; 7301
Pulaski Hwy.

the victims vehicle. No
other description provided.
shooting on the Beltway.
A road rage incident
occurred where one
subject fired one round at
the victim. The suspect
fled the area near the 95
split. Unknown
registration plate or model
vehicle.
Shooting on the beltway
(again) different incident.
The suspect was traveling
in a white Nissan. During
a road rage incident, the
suspect fired one shot at
the victim’s car. A witness
observed the incident and
met with Officers. The
vehicle was found in
Essex and the driver
parked the vehicle.
Detectives confronted the
suspect and he was
ARRESTED. A firearm
was located in his
possession.
Victim attempted to break
up a fight and heard a
loud boom. She then
realized she had been
shot in the stomach
Suspect identified

First Degree
Assault / Gun
involved

05/05/21
3:30PM

9506
Philadelphia Rd.
Dunkin Donuts

The suspect was involved in
a physical altercation over a
refund at Dunkin Donuts with
the victim, an employee. As
the fight escalated, the
suspect used a handgun to
strike the victim. incident.
The suspect was
located/ARRESTED advised
she was armed but does
have a permit to carry. The

Robbery

04/24/21
1:30PM

Batavia Farm
Road & CSX
Railway

Attempted Robbery /
Firearms Discharging

04/29/21
4:17AM

8029
Philadelphia Rd

Commercial Robbery

05/04/21
5:20AM

Royal Farms;
8803 Philadelphia
Rd.

Residential Burglary

05/01 – 05/03

5700blk Kenwood
Ave

Commercial Burglary

05/05/21
03:55AM

5200 Kenwood Av,
Grandpop’s Place

victim suffered minor
injuries.
The juvenile victim advised
that he was riding his dirt
bike when he was
approached by 4 black
males (two riding a white dirt
bike and two riding a
red/white dirt bike). The
suspects were armed with
an assault rifle and two
handguns. The suspects told
the victim to get off his bike
to which he complied and
fled the scene
The victim was bicycling s/b
on Philadelphia Road.
CCTV captured a dark two
door vehicle past him
northbound, turn around at
Seling Avenue, and speed
towards the victim. The
vehicle stopped and the
passenger exited the
vehicle. The suspect
brandished a handgun and
ordered the victim to give
him his money. The victim
reached into his own pocket,
retrieved pepper spray, and
sprayed the suspect. The
suspect fired a round in the
general direction of the
victim before leaving in the
suspect vehicle.
The unknown suspect
entered the location, walked
directly behind the counter
and demanded money from
the safe to be put in a
bookbag he carried.
During the above timeframe
an unknown suspect(s)
entered the residence by
shattering a rear glass
sliding door. A landscaping
brick was used to cause the
damage. Items were stolen.
The front door was shattered
by landscaping rock. The

suspects stole money and
lottery books. They took the
victim’s car keys and then
took the vehicle on the
parking lot. A suspect was
observed driving the vehicle
later and was ARRESTED

If you find yourself engaged in a road rage type
of incident: DO NOT continue to pursue, follow,
or engage in the action. When safe, call 9-1-1
and provide a direction of travel, vehicle
description: make, model, and registration if
possible.

Remember to secure vehicles and valuables.
You can prevent theft by securing car doors,
arming alarm systems, and keeping valuables
out of sight and out of vehicles.

The weather is nice outside!!!!! Remember to
secure ALL windows and doors, including

sliding doors in your home. Use a “Charlie Bar”
or a piece of wood to reinforce your sliding door
or windows.

The White Marsh Precinct Commander has a crime prevention plan underway.
There is no guarantee to stop crime. Be vigilant, secure valuables, and always
be aware of your surroundings. Park in well-lit areas and do not have cash in
hand while walking towards your car.
Other Tips
- Have keys in hand and use the panic button on your key fob if you feel as
though you’re being approached
- Small key chain sized pepper spray or mace is legal to carry by persons over
18.
- A small whistle can be carried and used to if approached. Even though it’s
only a whistle, this will create a loud distraction and could scare the suspect
away.
Make a decisive decision and stick with it!
- Avoid the suspect if possible.
o Run away
o Run back to the store or house
o Gain enough distance to get away from the suspect
- Deny the suspect the opportunity to commit an act against you
o Get in the car and lock doors
o Get to the store and call 9-1-1

o Go back in the house and lock the door
- Defend yourself; if you have no choice but to defend yourself then:
o Small amount of pepper spray
o Use objects close to your surroundings: rock, large stick, etc.
o Physically restrain the suspect if necessary.
o Fight to your ability and don’t give up

Still Hiring:
-

Police Cadets
School Crossing Guards
Lateral Police Officers
Crossing Guards

Outreach Services:
(No Cost!!)

- Residential Security Survey’s

- Civilian Response to Active Shooter Event
(CRASE training, please let folks know that
this presentation is free and we schedule
these as requested.
- Opioid interventionist Resources
- Citizens Academy
Due to COVD-19 restrictions meetings have been canceled.
Conversations about when they will resume and how are being
determined.

Every Second Tuesday of the month is our Police Community Relation Counsel
(PCRC) meeting. Anyone can attend these meetings and we are planning to have
more demonstrations and speeches from members of this department.
Also:

To All:
Throughout the year, the School Guard Team has been actively advertising, recruiting, and hiring
qualified applicants to work as School Crossing Guards. We are still looking for additional
qualified applicants. We continue to have openings throughout Baltimore County at various
schools. If you know someone that may be interested in the position, please ask them to submit
an application or contact the School Guard Team for further information.
Currently, the application is open on the Baltimore County Government Website at
http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/iwant/apply.html.
If you or the applicant has any questions, please feel free to contact the School Guard Team in
regards to the process.

